
yrolreetotmlCHATS with young men them, which they included in their 
stock of bric-a-brac,

Theae boys have not only been suc
cessful In Helling their product» in their 
home city, but iu many other cities an 
well, through the circulation of a very 
neat little catalogue.

The capital stock of the company was 
placed at $20 000, and in one month after 
Htarting work they declared a one hun
dred per ceat. dividend, and prospects 
for future b usines* looked exceedingly 
bright. The bank balance, from the 
latest report  ̂was $150.

The work so far has boon done en
tirely by the cllioers and board of dir
ectors of the company, with now and 
then a suggestion or two from some of wreck, or 
the parents, but it is planned the com
ing year to employ
the local manual training high school, 
who, it is expected will make arrange
ments to increase the variety ami quan- 
tity of the ontput.

Through the advertising the com 
pany ha» done sud the novelty and 
originality of their designs consider
able interest has been aroused in all 
parts of the country, and the president 
has been quite overwhelmed with let
ters of inquiry regarding their plan of 
organization and the n-sults. It is just 
this sort of work that keep boys in 
school lunger than they would other
wise stay there, for they had real live 
interest in the ranking of practical 
tilings. Then, too, it encourages the 
parents to keep them there. Morever, 
such work trains them in industry and 
self-reliance. No one who has early in 
life acquired this power will be found 
later iu the ranks of the downtrodden 
“ wage slaves."—Technical World.

WHAT HE SUFFERED 
What a pathetic picture was that of 

Palissy, plodding on through want and 
woe to rediscover the lost art of enam
eling pottery ; building his furnaces 
with bricks carried on his back, seeing 
his six children die of neglect, probably 
of starvation, his wife In rags and de
spair over her husband's “ folly de
spised by his neighbors for neglecting 
his laraily, worn to a skeleton himself, 
giving hie clothes to his hired man be
cause he could not pay him in money, 
hoping always, failing steadily, until at 
last his great work was accomplished, 
and he reaped his reward.

HOW A NATURALIST LIVED 
An American was once invited to 

dine with Okeu, the famous German 
naturalist. To his surprise, they had me 
neither meat nor dessert, hilt only 
baked potatoes. Oken was too 
man to apologize for their simple fare.
His wife explained, however, that her 
husband's income was very small, and 
that they preferred to live simply in 
order that he might obtain boobs and 
instruments for bis scientific researches.
FORCED TO MAKE AN EFFORT 

44 Poverty is uncomfortable, as I 
testify," said lames A. Garfield : “ 
nine times out of ten the best thing 
that can happen to a young man is to be 
tossed overlxMird and compelled to sink 
or swim for himself. In all my acquain
tance 1 have never known a man to be 
drowned who was worth saving."—Cath
olic Columbian.

who grows up with a reverence of girl - 
hood and womanhood lias the best of all 
armor* against certain temptations, anti 
it is a pity for the slater who loves him l 
so dearly to he the one to lessen that 
reverence.—True Voice.
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to make dangerous or unwise ones for 
herself.

This is the time at which girls drift 
into “slack ' habits. It doesn't matter 
whether a little bit of sewing Is done in 
the mnrniug or the afternoon, there is 
plenty of time for it, so the chances are 
that it gets neglected altogether. It 
doesn't matter if she is late fur break
fast, nothing is going to happen after
wards, so she might just as well be late 
as not. It dooeu t matter if she lies 
awake half the night to read a novel iu 
bed, she can rest to morrow, for there is 
nothing else to do. Ho .,be drills iuto 
dawdling habits, loses her complexion 
and health, and becomes a nervous 

she takes so violently to 
games, and what is beet described a* 
••gaddlug," that she become* quite unlit 
for any position of responsibility.

Now is the time for mot her to make a 
big sacrifice. She cau give up part of 
her beloved housekeeping in order that 
the girl may Lake it on, and may learn 
how to cook and sew and mind a home 
so that she will make a good wife some 
day. The responsibility and the feeling 
that she is really of importance, will be 
wonderfully beneficial in strengthening 
and developing the girl's character.

Mother must widen her own interests 
uh well. She has probably settled down 
to a quiet life , the dully routine of tbo 
house, with a few calls on friends, is 
quite enough for her. But this is not 
nearly enough for an eager young thing, 
who wants to be up and doing. It may 
be hard for mother to take an interest 
in all the newest studies and fads, but 
she will find that, if she tries to do it, 
the interest will very soon come and that 
these breaks in lier daily lile will help 
to freshen her up and restore the vital
ity of mind which she enjoyed when she 
was her daughter's age.

I feel very strongly that every girl 
should receive some training which will 
enable her to earn her own living should 
need arise. The necessity may never 
come, but on the other hand, it may, and 
one sees such sad cases of poor gentle
women who have to exist on a few dol
lars a week because they have met with 
misfortunes and are not trained for any 
work, that the imnortauce of insuring 
our girls from a fate of this kind seems 
very great. If the work is not a ueoes 
sity at present, the training may go on

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King street.Steady, persistent, intelligent work 

Genius is The Leading Undertaker* and tmbalmere
Open Night and Day.

Tele plions- Houee, 375.a*is the avenue of success, 
often only a masterful ability to keep at 
a thiug until victory ia won.

Beethoven probably surpassed all 
other musicians in his painstaking fidel
ity and persistent application. There 
is scarcely a bar In his rnaaic that was 
not written and rewritten at least a 
dozen times. His favorite maxim was, 
“The barrier* aie not yet erected 
which cau say to aaplriig talent and 
industry ‘thus far and no further.' ’’

Gibbon wrote his autobiography nine 
times, and was in his study every 
lug, summer and wiater, at six o'clock ; 
and yet youths who waste their evenings 
wonder at the genius which can produce 
“The Decline and Fall of the Roman 
Empire," upon which Gibbon worked 
twenty years.

Even Plato, one 
writers that every 
sentence in his “Republic" nine differ
ent ways before he was satisfied with
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A CONVERT OF ST. FRANCIS 
VND ST. ( FARE -11 I'honeiW.8Sw#The Paris correspondent of an Irish 

paper comments at some length ou the 
“Life of Ht. Frauda of Assist'' written 
last year by M. Toec-reen, a Danish 
writer (a convert wi.< ■ gift of faith 
came through a pilgrimage to the places 
made holy by St. Frau is) and recently 
translated into French. We quote :

“Who could have seemed farther apart 
than a learned and

1 credent bigotry of both it 
perpetuation. How strange ia it not,

, after all these years of historical and 
other calumny, that one of theae Bibles, 
chained by an almost fabule us price, 

I should be the means of reluting both 
1 calumnies and calumniators. But that 

is the lesson of the $50,000 edition pur- 
; chased in New York recently.

owes its

an instructor from

/
ccessful young 

Danish writer, who was greeted with 
admiration by the advanced school of 
free thinkers of his northern home, and 
the saint who preeelu-1 poverty, con
tempt of the world and its pride of ....
rault and iutf-lleot ? ud j et . «-fret CHAMP CLARK AND THE I wet tout hi. u.m,; "V.-nt, v„:ht
lunging drew the teleuud young Dane I'N-'tl IIKI'S years |b<d<ir« Henry VI. an.lh.r
to the Italy ol St. Franc!.. He went 1 '' h"XI 11 hl,> '»*«• fn'mded Kp.scopalianism; une h„n- ,
and trod in the Saint'» footstep., admir- --------- ar«l and four yearn before I re.byter- |

, dUtaoee, s ted b, u **• *W•"»“ :!
human oharm o( St. Fr.ncih. repelled by The speeches ol Champ Clark have Scotland, one hundreu and eighty Mir.r 
what in hla creed aeemed hard to accept. ' been quoted a good deal in thia country l year Delure an,eue hear., et ... 
lie waa proud of hla intellect. And vet «ufflolently for our readers to be ,nd two hundred and eighty-three yeara
the crowd ol peasants kneeling at the aware that he li a very prominent figure i before the eatabli.hment of Methodism. A"*'
feet of Jesiia and tie Holy Virgin ‘0 American public lile. He says (iu 
attracted him with an attraction he an interview in the New York Times.) 
found it hard to reaise The more he "It is possible to accomplish things 
learned ol the religh. I St. Francis, in this world without passing laws 
the more he studied ,e books written through legislatures. If all the I-r • 
by pious monks aud learned men, the , testant clergy would set their faces 

he realized what Sc. Francis had against solemnizing marriages between 
taught, the less the objections of people who have been divorced, as Un
learned unbelievers seemed to deserve , Catholic clergy do, the number of 

and after vears of study. ,,f divorces would very quickly fall oS, and 
fall ofT very largely throughout the 

I belong to the Christian |

E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD.
TOM ONTO.ONT

Let ue tenderly overlook the faults of 
others and praise the virttus of the ab-of the greatest 

lived, wrote the first

Ïit.
Burke’s famous “Letter to a Noble 

Lord,” one of the finest things iu the 
English language, was no completely 
blotted over with alterations }when the 
proof was returned to the priuting- 
oflice that the compositors refused to 
correct it as it was, and entirely reset 
it. Burke wrote the conclusion of his 
speech at the trial of Hastings sixteen 
times, and Butler wrote his famous 
“ Analogy " twenty time*.

It took Virgil seven years fco write his 
Georgies, and twelve years fco write the 
Aeuid. lie was so displeased with the 
latter that he attempted to rise from 
his deathbed to commit it to the flames.

HOW ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
STUDIED

It was while employed in a store that 
young Abe Lincoln heard of a man six 
miles away, who wished to dispose of an 
English grammar. So, one evening 
after closing the store, he walked out 
and bought it. And after that his 
nights were spent in studying its con
tents. Caudles being too expensive, ne 
resorted to pine knots and shavings to 
make the necessary light fco pursue hia 
studies.

While mastering the grammar, he 
borrowed 41 The Revised Statutes of 
Indiana," and spent part of every night 
iu its study. He was ’ very anxious to 
be a lawyer, and once when the famous 
.John A. Breckenridge came to the 
county seat to defend a man on trial for 
murder, he walked a long distaioe to 
hear his plea. He had never heard any
thing so eloquent, and when court ad
journed, the big awkward boy, bis lace 
aglow with admiration fur the great 

pushed his way through the crowd 
to shake his hand ; but with a con
temptuous 
without appearing to notice him at all.

Thirty years afterwards, when Abra
ham Lincoln was president of the 
United States, the two met again, and 
then, “Honest Abe" thanked Mr. 
Breckenridge for his great speech iu 
Indiana.
HOW ETHER'S USE WAS FOUND 

Before the discovery of ether it often 
took a week, aud in some cases a month, 
to recover from the enormous dose, 
sometimes five hundred drops or more, 
of laudanum, given to a patient to 
deaden the paiu during a surgical oper
ation. Young Dr. Morten believed that 
there must be some means provided by 
Nature to relieve human suffering dur
ing those terrible operations ; but what 
could he do? lit* was not a chemist ; 
he did not know the properties of chem
ical substances ; he was not liberally 
educated. He didfnofc resort to books, 
however, nor did he go to scientific men 
for advice, but immediately began to 
experiment with well-known substance*. 
He tried intoxicants even to the point 
of intoxication, but as soon as the in
struments were applied the patient 
would revive, lie kept on experiment
ing with narcotics in this manner until 
at last he found what he sought in 
ether.
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Yet it was out of this apostolizing, j ,[/V "u" ' " . 
sectarian segmentation, that the » ",'Yi, " ,i 
a Bible story came, and to the iv.r.voi .-in

i, .'in/ l"n' Is
Montreal. ta.Chain

Water Pan 
is Correctly 

Placed In 
The Sunshine

attention ;
doubt, of self-torment, he fouud peace 
aud rest in the keif-same creed which nation, 
inspired St. Francis aud St. Francis' Church, vulgarly called the Campbelllte

church, but I have not the slightest 
influence on hesitancy iu saying that the Catholics 1 WATER RANNl|children. . . .

■•St. Clare hud a grt
the Danish pilgrim’s conversion. She the Protestants all hollow in hand-
began by retarding it. Some misnnder- liug|this important question in divorces, 
stood anecdote told about her by an “ The Protestant churches,'' he said , 
ignorant speaker kept him awav from , further, “ are too tolerant, by lar, of ,

. the eaunoiic religion in. a lung lime. ! indiscriminate divorce. ' •« can est!
In his "Pilgrimage.," be tells amosingly mste the number ol Catholics m a State 
the story uf his mistake and his obstin- by considering tile number ol divorces

hm,r»“tudy “dally""*Eve,.Tit’ Uneve” ! and plys fn”homege'lo thinly maid', proportion as the nurnher of Catholics I 
Hours study daily, i.ven n it, is never «««vent twav from the increases, the number of divorces de-used, the fact that she knows she can do in convent, away iron. tne „
one thing well will add to the girl's ; world, |had inspired ruth confluence in of
self-respect, and make her a more her parity and ormp^henmon. of God a ^

thodical, independent member ol so- ""doubt*!.s^ifthe woiV'iie ought to do, decree might, one would (suppose, have 

IM, not wise to take a new Ule and
try to shape it to the standards aud .. #he"bade him go > n and persevere bas brought marriage so low that, if all 
habits of older ones. It must have an his work bis doubts vanished and he the Christian sects were now to unite individual outlet for its energies, or I way Sing Who wouId to raise it, the ill effects of the pant
they will run to waste and waste of . a life-time of glory and joy in t hirty years of laxity would not dis-
any kind is an unhealthy dangerous world for that hour in which St. -'‘PPear in fifty years to come; and
thing which breeds disease of mind and had thv power t, soothe the an. further, that the men who now have the
bod,e guish of the soul of the servant of our hardihood to stand forth and accuse the

Lord, the doer of His work, the preacher Catholic Church of interfering with the 
of llis word ? How small the ambition sanctity of marriage, represent rchg.mis
of the modern woman seems, to make a bodies which have not only uot opposed l R
name and glory for herself, when we the legal degradation of marriage, hut •
kneel at the tomb of St. Clare, and see have aided, abetted, encouraged and
her face of marvelous beauty 1 How sanctioned it. 
little St. Clare looked forward to make 
a name for herself I How gaily she would 
have laughed—her gaiety was one of her 
great attractions- if she had been told 
that centuries after her death, from far 
away Denmark, a pilgrim would come to 
pray at her shriue, to pay tribute fco her 
whose oue wish was to live aud die un
known of men, in God’s sight aloue.- 
The Missionary.
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air the lawyer passed on BE A BLESSING
hiduey Smitn cut the following from a 

newspaper and preserved it for himself;
“When you rise iu the morning, say that 
you will make the day Uleased to a fel
low-creature. It is easily doue. A left- 
oil garment to the man who needs it ; 
a kind word to the sorrowful ; an en
couraging expression to the dejected— 
trilles in themselves as light as air—will 
do at least for the twenty-four hours.
And if you are young, depend upon it, 
it will tell vheu you are old ; and if you 
are old, rest assured, it will send you 
gently aud happily down the stream of 
time to eternity. By a simple arith
metical sum, look at the result, if you 
send oue person away happily through 
the day,that is three hundred and sixty- 
five in the course of a year. And sup
pose you live forty years only after you 
commence that course of medicine, you 
have made fourteen thousand six hund
red persons happy—at all events fur a 
time.’—Catholic Telegraph.

THE GIRL WITH BROTHERS 
The possession of brothers is part of 

a girl's education, and she in turn, 
should do her share in bringing the glorious nor e< 
boys of the family up the way they 
should go. The girl with brothers and 
the boy with sisters start life at a de* 
cided advantage over other young 
people.

Of course, this takes for granted that 
the brothers and sisters iu a family are 
comrades, good chums, sharing interests 
and likings. The girl brought tip with 
brothers enjoys tag as well as fancy- 
work, and gets interested in the myster
ies of baseball at an early age. And if 
this training is a great advantage to 
her, the tastes of the brother, too, are 
continually refined and uplifted by shar
ing the interests which naturally be
long to his sister.

The girl brought up to enter into her 
brothers’ sports generally develops an 
almost boyish pluck. She early learns 
that if she pounds her finger, or bumps 
her head, she must fight against tears.
Jack wouldn’t cry. and Jack will think 
less of her if she does. And so the big 
tears are bravely winked back, aud the 
trembling lips twist into a one-sided 
smile, and the small girl has taken a 
forward step in the tremendously im
portant battle, that of self-mastery. How 
many of the associates of the woman 
whose chief argument is the difference 
of opinion, and whose chief resource in mistaken, but their mistake at least 
difficulty is to burst into tears, would would not reflect upon the sacred char- 
be thankful if those sensitive Niobes acter of the Holy Ikioks. This minister, 
had undergone the toughening process 
of association with a swartn of brothers ?

But the process of education is not 
one-sided. Your brother is helping to 
mold you, aud you are helping to mold 
him. There are girls whose devotion to 
their brothers takes the form of making 
him selfish and discourteous. They adore 
him so thoroughly that they glory in 
self-effacement. They encourage him 
to feel that the little courtesies which 
he would naturally show any other girl 
are needless where they are concerned.
Many a young
humiliation for no other reason in the 
world than that her husband's sisters 
trained him to think that deference and 
courtesy were unnecessary in dealing 
with the woman he loves beat.

Don't lower your brother’s respect 
for the girls of your acquaintance by 
opening his eyes to their faults. It is 
true, of course, that you have a better 
chance to know their weak points than 
he has, but if Marguerite keeps her 
room in a state of disorder which you 
think slovenly, and Marie writes silly 
entries in her diary, don’t give your 
brother the advantage of your superior 
opportunities for information. The boy

but You

iV IIwatOT If you value your health you'll have our fov.-il 
p/U1 jt dealer install the Sunshliu'. with

house to your rutin* satisfaction.A CHAINED BIBLE
■Recently says Church Progress, in 

commenting on the so-called “Dark 
Ages, or Ages of Superstition," The 

j Church Progress attracted attention 
to the striking manner in which Ameri
cana, by their travel to Europe, were 

1 refuting the old time calumnies of some 
historians against the Church* It also 
illustrated the same fact by pointing 

I fco the princely sums being paid for these 
It is a pity that all the brilliant say- paintings and copies of paintings 

ings of oratorical genius are not re- by thv masters of that period, 
corded. How many there are that are Little was it then expected that 
born to blush unseen, or unheard ! opportunity would oiler very soon again 
There is a minister in Boston who has for a return to the subject of dying or 
no intention of becoming a “mute in- j defunct calumnies. But it lias. And

are pleased that it

'
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS ——

ill,\Wi.WHEN THE GIRL LEAVES SCHOOL 
Tho girl who leaves school “for good’’ 

uot yet, so far, felt that the change 
iu her life ha* made any great difference 
iu her. Holidays happen every year, 
and she has spent them much as usual. 
But, now that the younger children are 
returning to lessons, and the family is 
settling down to its winter work, she 
will very likely wonder what on earth 
she Is to do with her important seven
teen or eighteen-year-old-self, writes 
Alice Mason in the Chicago Tribune.

Girls who are going into business, 
studying for definite professions, or tak
ing an important part in the social 
of their mothers, will have no difficulty 
on this point. Their work is cut out 
for them, and all that they have to do is 
to devotethemselves to it. But the case 
of the girl whose people can afford to 
let her live at home, hut cannot provide 
enough gayetieé to fill her day, is very 
different. She has been used to the 
busy life of school, and DOW that she is 
expected to take her place at home 
and just exist quietly from day to 
day, she is apt to feel rather stranded 
and lost.

A day is a long time to a young 
creature. She can do a great deal in 
the twelve or fourteen working hours. 
She must work off her overflowing energy 
in some way, and if occupations are not 
provided for her she is only too likely

A CERTAIN WITTICISM

Toronto. Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver. St John, NR, Hamilton, Calgary.

glorious Milton, although iiis efforts to needless to say, 
avoid the “desert air" are olteu neither has. This time it is the old-chained 

Mixing. Recently, ii 
“the bridge-whist, wi / A IV 1 1 -

A Royal 
Breakfast

MSgin a I Bible story of the Church calumniator 
that comes in for a conspicuous réfuta-life, sermon against

guzzling, gambling mothers of America," 
he perpetrated a juke—at least, so he 
tells us himself, lie said :

Perhaps the reader has seen in the 
“When I ; secular press some mention of the re

get to Heaven, I am going to look tip markable library sale held recently in 
Moses’ mother, aud ask her bow much New York City, when a Bible brought 
Pbaroah's daughter gave her for nursing j the amazing price of $50,000. If is 
her own son. That is the best joke in this fact which made the sale remark- 
the Bible." able. But it was not the only feature

Of course it requires a mind trained that made it so. The particular one, 
in the ways of the aforsaid preacher to however, that concerns our present 
understand just where the joke lies. To purpose relates to the character of the 
most men—at least to men who hnve book itself.
learned to look upon the Bible as the We trust the fact did not escape the 
Word of God—the thought of such levity attention of readers of the news item 
is little short of blasphemous. And let that the Bible in question was a Catho- 
us remember, that it is just such minis- lie Bible; one of those which our dis- 
ters who inveigh against the Catholic credited historians, and separated 
Church as if she were hostile to the brethren have characterized as a 
Sacred Volume, and who regard the chained Bible, meaning thereby the 
King James' Bible is the beginning of i sacred book which the Church pro- 
modern progress. And yet no Catholic, hibited her children from perusing, 
whatever be his manner of life or Although the news item did not state it 
thought, would ever for a moment think specifically, the edition was one of a 
of treating the Holy Scripture with a very few still • xisting copies that were 
lightness that would be offensive even printed by Guttenberg after the per- 
fco a profane writing. feotion tif his printing press somewhere

There was a time when no pulpit, between 1-152 and 1456. 
however un-Catholic, would look upon Here, then, we have established some
the Bible otherwise than with thv important facts. Among them that the 
greatest reverence. They might be first products of the great invention of

printing were Ostholio Bible. And 11 
we trace this circumstance through the 
pages of unbiased history we will find 
the monks and nuns of tho succeeding 
years following the genius of Gutten
berg in the application of his invention 
to the spreading of the Faith through 
printed pages. In other words, the 
Church instead of seeking to keep her 
children in ignorance, encouraged most 
warmly the new method of disseminat- 

The narrative itself as contained in ; ing knowledge. The Bible was chained, 
the Sacred Writings does not even hint j it is true, but when it was done, the 
that the daughter of Pharoah had any purpose for doing so was identical with 
dealings with the mother of Moses, but the purpose that prompts authorities 
merely that she took the child aud saw to-day to chain the cups at our public 
fco his up-bringing, it is this far-fetched drinking fountains. Quite 
method of insinuation and speculation i this, from the purpose claimed by the 
which makes up so much of the ill-ad- calumniators of the Church, 
vised “higher criticism" of modern But the date of this Catholic Bible 
times. When any hand can besmirch i also establishes other important facta, 
its pages, or tear its leaves at will, the Accepting the latest year, 145G, as the 
Bible must be prepared to stand for | date of issue, after which time all the 
much abuse and ill-treatment, it is chained Bible calumniators made their 
fortunate, therefore, that in the general .ippearanoe, let us contrast with it other 
orgy of unholy disregard for the Bible, striking facts of Protestantism, 
the Catholic Church alone remains In this connection it will be observed 
reverent ami watchful ; jealous not that the present $;>0,000 Catholic Bible 
alone of its every paragraph, phrase is printed in Latin, the language of the 
and word, but above all, of its honor and Catholic Church, and not of l’rotestant- 
the reverence that is due to it as to ism. Again, it came from the press 
the inspired Word of God Himself.— sixty-eight years before Martin Luther, 
Pilot. the apostolized monk, established the

WHAT BOYS CAN IX)
In the city of Dayton, Ohio, six boys 

invested two dollars each from théir 
savings and formed what is known as 
the Juvenile Manufacturing Company.

A playhouse in the back yard of the 
home of one of the boys was remodeled 
for the factory, and the company elected 
a president, vice-president, secretary 
and treasurer and a board of directors.

They began turning out wooden 
baskets, of the mission style, and ta- 
bourettes, such as are made in most 
manual training schools, but later on as 
business increas<d they had a few 
articles in art bronze mauulactured for
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Ev-however, has no such scruples. To him 
the Holy Scriptures cannot be divinely 
inspired, for a narration, such as he 
picks out from them, of a trick of the 
low character insinuated by him, re
garding the origin and early education 
of the writer of the Pentateuch is evi
dence of his conviction.
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Is good for Ladies’ fine footwear as well 
as Gentlemen’s Shoes.

It does not soil the daintiest garment, the 
Polish being smooth, brilliant and lading. 

It contains no turpentine, Try it with

Partly fill ti.e )|j 
dish will, straw 
berries, cover 
with sugar aud 
let stand until ; 
sugar is dissolved ,9
then ad d Corn 
Flakes and serve 
with whipped 
cream.
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It is good for your shoes.
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